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TED Talk “Tedx Young Circle Park - Insights”
Headed to Hollywood, Florida
HOLLYWOOD, FL – TEDx Young Circle Park – Insights is headed to Hollywood, Florida on
Saturday, April 21st from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at The Conference Center at Memorial
Regional Hospital, 3501 Johnson Street in Hollywood.
"TED" is a nonprofit organization devoted to spreading ideas, usually in the form of short,
powerful talks. In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TED has expanded its program to
include "TEDx Events," which are local, independently organized events that bring people
together to share ideas using the "TED Talk" formula.
The TEDx Young Circle Park event will feature a highly talented group of speakers who will
focus their talks on the theme “Insights.” Speakers such as Dr. Ashwin Mehta and Shanequa
Fleming, performer Pablo Malco and social media influencer Brian Breach will explore a wide
range of provocative topics ranging from positive health and visionary thinking to social
reform through music and movement.
"I am amazed by the quality of talented speakers we have at TEDxYoungCirclePark, and the
dedication from the team that organized this great event,” says Thomas Gibson, Director and
Curator of TEDx Young Circle Park. ”This event provides a platform where our community will
be able to spread their ideas and insights worth sharing."
The event team is made up of representatives from Memorial Regional Hospital, The City of
Hollywood, The Greater Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, along with local business and
community leaders. The TEDx Young Circle Park – Insights event is completely sold out. For
media inquiries, please contact City of Hollywood Communications Manager Joann Hussey
at 954.921.3328 or via email at jhussey@hollywoodfl.org. To learn more about TEDx Young
Circle Park – Insights, please visit the event website at www.tedxyoungcirclepark.org.
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